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ABSTRACT

The pape4 pleparcd fot and prcsented at the XIX
OsTMongrcss, August 2-IO, 1985, in Rieti, Italf,
discusses the altitude and eneryy altitude eains of a
sailplane penetating a gust, taking into account the igid'
bodr nonons, and *,ins bending and tvtistinq. The aerc
dynanic calculations ere petotmed using quasi steadr
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stip theory. Gust penetrction chamctefistics of the 15 n
span PIK 20 and the 20 m span ALCOR saiblanes haJe

been sinulated by means ol computer prcgnms and ef
fects oI \ranous panneten on the altitude and eneryy
aLitude gains arc dkcussed. The simulations shotl' that
aercelasticity has an appreciable qffect on the 8 st pene
mtio\ behariot oI sailplane', an.] that the nain .on'
tlibuting factors are ving bending in connection with
rigid-bob pitching.
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SYM BOTS

a lift{une slope t time

A aspct ratio T tlnst
c local chord f dirnensionless velocity

a rnean aerodynamic chord V flight speed

CL lift co€fncient VH tail volume ratio Gee Eq. 13)

C. . stability d;rivalive w venical spe€d

D &ag we gust speed

D derivanve op€rat en nominal gust speed

e Oswald factor W airplane weisht : mg

f sprins constant x horizontal distarce

I acceleration due to Sravity z vertical displacement

h c.s. location in parts of a ze enersy altitude change

hn stick fixed f,€utral point, parts of a a ansle of attack

iB dimensionless rnomenl of inenia about 7 flight path slop€
spanwse drs dc (see Fig. 9)

jy radius of syranon about spdwise axis 6c Gee Fig. 9)
kij stiffness matrix element A( ) ditTerence from *Ie steady value
lr tail am lensth d angle of pirch
L lift a mass ratio (see Eq. 6)
L.n nominal sust l€nsth p density of air
m airplde mass ( )i element jvalue
n number of wins elements ( ), tail value
q kinetic pressure ( )" steady+tate value
S wi.s area

INTRODUCTION

Erhe ongn oI dre pre'enr paper lie\ within m obsena

I uon made b) Roben Ldmson at rhe end of rhe

-L 1970 s. when nlins his ALCOR sarlplane ro lorma
r.ion wirh a PIK 20 throush susty air he foud himselfsust
by sust hisher thD {he PIK 20. This happened without
any conscious controlling with the stick. When penetratinS
the gust he also felt a gentle forward push. These obserua
tions led to th€ assumption that a sailplde may, by aero
elastic or other me&s, be able to absorb energy from gusts
without pilot int€rference, and that this ability mieht be
diff€renl for direrent airplanes and confisurations.

This consequendy led to a nmber of fuder queslions,
such as (a) which are the delcrmining factors in a sail-
plane\ ability to absorb energy from susts and (b) how
could a sailplane bc laitored so as to maximize this ability.

The present paper is an attempt to find answers to thes€
questions, and to describe the phenonenon md l}te govem-
io8 factors therein. To this end t}te gust response ol two
airplanes was analyzed. The 6rst ofthese, the PIK 20. is a
15 m class sailplanei the other, the ALCOR, is a 20 m
span, 28:l aspect ratio sailplane espccially designed for

hish altitude flidt. The analysis was perfoimed under
sone simplifying assunptions described in detail below.

The poinl of view of the paper is, in a way, converse to
that of the theory of optimal dolphin-twe flight. ln the
laner lhe ta,k is ro find fligbt techniques so as ro ma),imi/e
the av€rase spe€d, without total enersy loss, when flying
through gusty air. On the otler hand, in the present invesr
igation the objective is to find ways of maximizing total
enersy sai. of a slider p€netratins a sust, without any pilot

THE THRUST EFFECT

The eilect of an upward gust upon a glider is twofold.
First, the lift is inc.€ased due to increase of the anele of
attack. Second. the lift vector is tilted forward. This is
based on th€ fact that the lift is, by definition, always
perpendicular lo the instantaneous direction of the onset
flow. An upward sust caus€s a chanse in the direction of
the onset flow without an imediate change in the di.€c
tion of motion of the vehicle: thus the lift vector has a

component in tbe direction of motion, which is felt as an



AT = the apD:r6t trh^sl

L +AL =

tle lift vdtor urder
tlE infLuede of a glst

rhe sr@dy-srale lift v4tor

9

sbte fliqhc sp€l

_V = tie oEet frfr speed urdd
the jrflueee of a 91rst

FlGUnt I: Effect ofar upward gust on the lift vector

apparent llrusl (see Figure l). The phenonenon is des-
cribed by th€ force equilibrium in the instantaneous flisht

<rn, -ni=o
where T is the thrust (zem for a sailplan€), D is the drag, L
the lift. w" the gu\r lelociry normal ro dre flighr path. V lhe
niehr spe6d, m airplane ma\s, s tle accel€ration due ro
sravity, 7 the inclination of the flisht path (posirive for
ri\ins flishr pads). ard V rhe accele'arion. A5 is \een, an
upward gust causes a force unbalance felt as apparent
thrust.

The lift incr€ase also causes the induced drag to increase

/n- __4 = ro

wher€Al- is th€ increase in lift, Lo the original equilibrium
lift equallins airplane weight W, q the kinetic pressure, S
the wing area, A th€ aspect ratio, e the Oswald factor and
Ct, the equilibrium lift coemcient. The acceleration caus€d
by the combined thrusl and dras increase eflecls is then

{3} q-r :qa.. I ,, I ""
v liAe L "+ l,

where a is the lift-curr'e slope.
As s@n as th€ lift builds up the airplane besins to move

upward ,o a, Io cancel lhe gusr cffect. fhe phenomenon is
thus highly transient.

In a dow. sust th€ lift vector is tilted backward which
causes a "negalive thrust". However, the lift vector is also
decreased in magnitude; this means that the "ne8ative
thrust" experienccd in a down eust is srnaller thd the
cor.esponding "posilive thrust" caus€d by t}te upwdd gust.
Thus e arrplane nying l}l'ou8h susly air e^periencel a
srnall positive net th.ust. This phenomenon, som€rimes
called the Katzmayer effect, is usually considered to be
neslisible fron a perfornance point of view. However, the
calcularions discussed in the next chapters show thar, to
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soine €xt€nt, wing flexibility inay stengthen rhis etr€ct.
To gain nore insight to the problem, let us first see how

th€ aust affects a risid sailplane penetrating an upward
gust.

A RIGID SAILPLANE
PENETRATINC A SINUSOIDAL GUST

According to Etkin2 th€ basic equations atescribins the
symmetric motions of an airplane disturbed from equil
ibrium flisht can be written in the form

l{rl rr,D - , ,i"...' - cxu)o - qdd +qo6=o
({bl {, qo - czu)i + (2ui - c,u-r - c,.t"

- [(2e + czq)-D - 1"t."r le = o

llc) -c..0 - (cna-D + ctu)d * (\-o2 - c^c-Dts = o

where i :Av?ryo is the dinensionless velociry distur-
bance, a is the angle of attact disturbarce, and 0 the pirch
ansle disturbance, all assum€d to be small 7 is the inirial
flight path slope. Further, iB is the dimensionless moment

15) b=;1
The dimensionless derivative operator,

16l r'

is aircraft mass ratio, and C subnotes are stability dedva
tives. In Eq. 16l In is airplane mass, p is the density of the
air, S the wing ar€a and c the mean a€rcdynamic chord.
Eq. lltl represents the forc€ equilibrium tangential to th€
flisht path, Eq. tlU the forc€ equilibrium nornal ro the
fli8ht path and Eq. llcl the moment equilibriun abour the
spanwise axis (pitch axis).

If the airplane is crossing a gust field with gust v€locity

TECHNICAL SOARING



ws fien (}le rnsrdnraneous angle ol allack consirts ol rhree

0t .=1 '-,. !_a-,
wh€re w is the upward velocity. It will be shown lat€r on
that the relative changes in lligbt velocity are small; thus
the approximation shown in the latter paa of Eq. l7l is
justified. For the sme reason the knetic pressure q can be
replaced by the equilibrium kinetic pressure qo

For a hish performance sailpl € the slide is v€ry shal
low: then the t€rms containhg tar 7 can be n€glected in
Eqs. l1l- Lik€wise, the stabilily derivatives Cru. Czu and
C6. are very small and can be neglected. For sailplanes
with a large aspect ratio ad consequ€ntty a snall doM
wash denvadve th€ terms C.dD and CruD can be ne,
glected in conparison with Czo and Cnd, respeclively. For
lJle remainder lhe lollo{inB approumalion\ appl} tree
E*in'):
tsl c =. -'a".
lsl c",=-'
(t 0)

0l) cna=-a(hr-h)

021 cnq=-2arvH(trl;)

where ar is the tail lift{une slope,

u = "'1'Hs;
the lail volume ratio and (hn h) th€ static stability Inar
gin in parts of ar St is the tail area dd l, th€ tail mom€rr
am l€ngdr ftom th€ c.s.

Substituting lh€se €xpressions in Eqs. lll and taking the
aforenentioned simplifications into account we get the
following equations of motion:

lrt t ,ea lr !i v 1 ?qa

t "Ae lt v" v"J "A"

ltlbt ,s
" \' ''"" % % """

lllcl : q" f't.. . ;- /H._c .n I rL,l
rncr..ljwl.rL a

1h ... I

These equations car b€ integialed, by nmerical or
other means, to obtain the motion of th€ airplafle as a
tunction of time in response to a given gust field.
V :V. + AV and w can further be intesrated to yield the
attitude increase z and distance J( flown:

llstl dz

The rotal €nergy altitude increase zc can then b€ obtained

tt6t
1r, 1)

Fo. the pres€nt report a co.Or,". O-8'urn OUrrO Oo,o,
these calculations war written for the Hewl€tr Packard
9816 computerr. This proSiam us€s a fourth order Runse-
Kutta scheme to find the r€spons€ of a rigid sailplane to a

Siven gust.
In the present investigation a sinusoidally distributed up

gusl was used as shown in Figln 2. The nath€matical
expression of t}le gust is

tt71

," = .r "n"[t + sin(2'xlre,- "tzl ; o ,,, r"^

where $s,j is the nominal gusr speed and Ls l}le gusr
length.

A number of num€rical expernnents were undenaten
with program GUSTo to find th€ erect of various facrors
to the gust response. It seems that the most importanr
single parameters, for giv€n flighr speed, are staric stability
nargin, ,!d radius of gyration of rhe sailplane.

rThe compute. prcgrus, including GUST0, r€fered to in
this paper are available on request from the author.

FIGUIE ?: The sinusoidalupeard gust

ll3l

The €ffect of the wins loadins seems to b€ quite snall.
Some calculanons were rnade for the "rieid" PIK-20
Iti0nE 3l i. a sust of foml llTl of noninal strensth 2 n/s
and lensth 50 m, with a nominal flight sp€€d of 40 m/s.
P€rtinent data of the sailplane are shown in Trtlc I below.

TlBtt l: Physical characteristics ofthe PIK-20 gtider

a
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flGUNE 3:

FIGUnE 3: Resul(s of a samplc calcuhtion sith
CUST0 for PIK 20. m : 350 kg,
c.8. nargin = 20% ol a. w." 2 m/s.
L"^ 50 m. v,, : 4o.n/s:
cqlLulated r. : 1.251 m

tlGUnE l: Effect of static srability na.gir on
lhc altittrde. vclocit] and lolal ene.gy gain
ol rhc PlK.20. sr. : 2 m/<.
L"', : 50 -. v" : :lo m/s

FICUfiT 1:

THE RICIDLY TWISTING WING

To move to aeroelastic effects let us first consider th€
b€havior of a glid€r having a rigid wins *hich h able to
twist witl respect to the tuselage (s€e F{u. D). Tbe wing is
assmed 0o be attacbed lo th€ fuselage via a torsion spring
in such a nanner dlat a lift L causes th€ wing to tvist by an

In lhis case rhe instantaneous angle ol attack is

Filur0 1 clea y shows that thc altitude gain increases
\vilh diminishing static stability margin (i.€. with center of
sravity moving backward). This depends on the dimin-
ishins weathercock etrect. On the othcr h d, rhc lftrust
effect simulianeoudy diminishcs acco.dingly. Su.prisingly
enoueh, for th€ sajlpianc inv€stisatcd the c.s. localion does
not seem to havc any v;sible effect on tle energy altitude
hcrcase. II is not knoen whelher or not ris is a pur
coincidence or an indication of a general propefiy.

The calculations also confirm the assumption of a small
vclocity incrcase V. Howcv€r. ttrerc can be quite larse
diflcrcnce' rn thc altirude increAe bclweeo larious air
planes, dcpendinS, on the configumtion and loadine condi
tion. ln the cas€ depicted in Fituru 3 the apparent thrust
follows roughly the upward gust specd, the maximum value
bcing 99 N at 0.63 s from gust onset.

FlGllfiE 5r The rigidly twisting winS

tr0t "=" *1
where ao is the si€ady, unelastic equilibrium angle of
attack prior to e erinS the gust.

Thus the iNtantaneous lift is

lt0t
c qsa{o-+-:---rlr

?"v.vo

_ qsallo+ wslv - {/vl _ qosa(ao + wqlvo- */vo)

I - qsaf I - qosaf

The lauer fom of Eq. I 0 follov/s froD the fact that velocity
increases arc very small conparcd !o V".

It is \tonhy of noticinB that for the condition

l20l qsar = r
lhe lift become.s singulrr, indicating a€roelastic divergeoce.

The steady egle of attack do can be solved from lhe
condition that prior to entering the gust the lift must equal
the weisht W. Thus

Pll = 
q,sa ro

! %srf
Solvins Eq. l2l1 for ao and substituting the result in Eq.
(l Sl siv€s the following equation for L:

l22l %sdrlo - ur

vo ll %saf )

Note that the lift increase over W can be v€ry large if the
s?sed is clo6c lo fie divergence speed.
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126!l

In the present case the thrust due to forvard tilting oft}te

lzr, 
^r = r, L

and th€ increase in the induced drag

l21l tr'z - w2t

Thus th€ net thrust is

l25t r = ^r

It is now possible to formulate th€ equations of motion
in the venical direciion as follows:

Fhun 6a shows the cas€ when f : 0, i.e. the wing do€s
not twist at ail due to lift, and Fl!0r, 6! the cas€
f : 0.00085 d€s^ (that is, a comrnon nose up twist due
to lift increase). It is seen that the velocity chang€ is small
in both cases- However, ev€n if numerically sma[, the
velocity chang€ accounts for alnost all of the difference in
(o(al energy garn. since $e geometric altitude increase is
practically the same in both cases.

The inferior enersy sain of th€ cas€ depict€d in Fl00r, 6b

app€ars to be caused by the fo owing phenomena: As the
airplde enG$ the gust the lift increases very rapidly du€
to aero€lastic twisting of the win8. This lift buildup causes
the plane to hump upward very rapidly, thus virtually
eliminating the angl€ of attack increase due to the gust and
the acconpanying forward tilt of the lift vector. Simul-
taneoudy the hish lift causes a large incr€ase in the
induced drag. Th€se effects together cause th€ net thrust to
vanish altogether (and even to chanse si$), and a drop in

Fture 7 shows the energy altitude increase as a function
of the spring constant f for the sane glider. It is seen that
for t)"ical valu€s of f th€ wins twist due to lifi: has a small

but clear effect on the altitude 8ain. The latte. has a
maximum at a moderate nesative valu€ of t Near tne
diversence value (conesponding to t}le case where the
initial velocity Vo is th€ div€rgence spe€d for the given
spring constant 0 the enersy sain begins to drop off very
rapidly.

The lesson leamed from this is that if the wing twist due
to lift can be controlled by structural means, then positive
values of f should be avoided, optimum beins a small
negari\e ralue. Phlsically tl s means Lhat an increase in
lift should caus€ a nos€down twist of th€ wing. This again
implies that th€ center of shear should b€ in front of the
aerodynamic center axis of the Fofile-a condition \rhich
is quite difficult to attain by conventional natenah and
construction principles. However, with aeroelastic tailoring
this condition can be funled.

l2Ebl

where L and T are given by Eqs. l22l and 1251,.€spectively.
Eqs. 126) can be integ.at€d nume.ically to sive w and V, as

well as z ed x as fuctions of time.
These €alculations were again p€rformed by a computer

program narned GUST1 with the HP 9816 computer.
Some of the results a.€ shown i! ti00rus 6. and 6b. They
shos w. w". V ard / a5 tunclions ot time lor a sailplane
p€nelraung; sinusoidalgust ol magnirude 2 m/r and lengh
50 n, with an initial speed 40 inls. Oth€r data were as
given in Trlle I except that the lift-cune slope was assumed
to be 6.283.

FIGUnE 7: Ener8y altitude increase as . function
of thc sp ng constant f

tlSUlE 6: Effect offon the h}"olhetical .isidly-
t$'isting'wing sailplane penetrating a gust

[,i::

lal: f : 0 (no twist)i ze : 1.42 m

l'"..
t,.,.

It): f : 0.00085 des/N in ihe nose up sensei

/t
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FIGUIE 8: I he model u\ed in rhe anallsis or rhe elasric sailplane

THE SAILPLANE WITH AN ELASTIC WING

The gust response of tbe sailplane with d elastic wing
was computed by means of u element method dev€loped
especrally lor rhe presenr paper. lo $i. end the wrng sa.
divided into a number of spanwise elements numbered
consecutively from I lo n from root to tip (see Fi0rru 8). In
the calculations discussed later, nine wing clements were
us€d. The tuselage was represented by an element havi.g
the mass, the momcnr of inedia and roudly the aero
dynamic properties of tb€ fus€lase tail conbination (see

Fitutc 8). This element was Biven the number 0.
For simplicity the wirsplefom was approximaled by a

slraight lapered lrapezoid. Each wing elerne.t was char
aclerized by the cenler of shear, the center of gravity and
the aerodynamic center, the latter being located at the 25%
point of the local chord. The loci of centers of shear (the
elastic axis), the cenrers of gravity (lhe ccnler of gravity
axis) md tne aerodynamic centers (the aerodynamic axis)
werc assumed to be straight lines. Each wing element was
assum€d to have a givd mass concentrated at tlle local
c 8.. d a tsiten radius olgyradon. lhe larrer be'ng a giren
p€rcentage of the local chord.

The posilion of cach clencnt (including wins elements
and thc "fuselase") was detemioed by two pa.meters,
viz., (a) the venical displacement zi of th€ element c-s.
from the orisinal, equilibriun positio! and (b) ttle angular
dhplacemenl di with respect 10 t}te local c.g. (see figu.e 9).

Aerodynamic forces and inertia forces were assumed to
be acrirg on the aerodynamic cenler and the center of
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gravity, r€sp€ctiv€ly. Twisting was assumed to occur aboul
th€ elastic axis (that is, a pure torque was assumed not to
cause any ve.tical displacement of the elastic axis). The
downwash control point wa! assumed to be tlte 75% point

Und€r these assumptions the equations of motioD of the
element system can be wfitten as follows:

l2lrl n 2n+1

; =l-l* . \- ".,' L(J ') ) /-J Lt )-n-L
i=o j=n+r

(i =" . ^ " lr '

.",",.,1."'I
l2lhl

; ,J \-,"r I 1' a)- )

l2lcl
n 2n+I

!\-, --\-,
1 22' d\';, Z- . " r')"r *' --''r'"+r'

i=o j=n+l

,^'rlt ,. 
"""'",", ["
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l21tl

',-J-t* I'-,'- I

i=0 i =n+1

lh n, ,L h)1o-i_-_

where m, is fie mass of lne elemenl. 
'. 

t,, are elemenB of
l}le free-body stiflnes\ malrix. /i is rhe ieflical displace
m€nt of el€ment i, di the angutar displacernent of el€m€nt i,
and J\, fie radiu5 of syra(ion ofelemenr i. The dol. abov€
a syribol denole diffe'entiarion sitl respect lo time. Fu
ther, dci and dei are the distances of the local €.g. axis
b€hind the 75% point of the chord and distance of t}le local
elastic axis b€hind the local aerodynamic center, respec
tivety (see Fiture g). L is th€ total lift which is computed
accordins to Eq. l3ll.

Eqs. (271 sive th€ vertical force and pitchins moment
equilibrium for elements 0 . . . n. In addition to these th€
horizontal force equilibrium is needed. This is simply,

l27d .r =r
where m is th€ total mass of the airplane, i the ho.izontal
acceleration and T the net thrust. The latter can, in turn, be

flGUnt s:
Displacements of

l2S) Lr - q"sr. (dd + co + ol)

is the lift acting on element i,

l30l "-- i!*,.6^-

is the angle of attack disturbanc€ due to the gust and due to

(3 t)
r=urr

1J\

is the rotal lift and

{321

is the equilibrium ansle of.ttack.
Eqs. 127) des€rve a couple of conments and explana-

tions. The first two terms in th€ right-hand sides of Eqs.
t27al ed l27hl repres€nt the elastic restraint force acting on
element i. The thiid term represents the lift due to €lement
motions and displac€ments. The lift is computed using th€
strip theory (that is, with no assumed aerodynanic inter
action b€tween elements) and assumins an instantan€ous
lift buildup aft€I a change in lhe angle of attack. Using the
strip-theory in aerodynamic calculations ts€mendously
simpiifies th€ aerodynanic calculations and is well justified
in lars€ aspect ratio winss such as sailplane wingr.

Likewise, the first two tenns in th€ ri8ht hand side of

:t-

I120l

Q5"



Eq. {27[] represent the elastic restraint momenl acting on
elemeDt i. The fourlh term represents the aerodynamic
pilching momenl duc lo element motions ed displace-

The third ie.m on ihe risht hand side of Eq. l27d is a
fictilious damping lem. Wirhout this iem the eiements
would experience very lighlly danped limit cycle pitchinS
oscillalioos every time the siSn ol thc cxtcmal moment is
chan8ed. In a real wing these oscillations would be rapidly
allcnuatcd by r'natcrial dampingi in the present calculations
this damping term is merely to simulatc the material damp
ing effect. A suitable value for the damping factor d has
been found 10 be 0.0001.

Eqs. lzil have bccn fonnulated so ihat tley reduce to
the rieid body equations of motion (Eqs. ll1l) as the num-
b€r of wing elcments is zero. The fuselase/tail combination
is assumed to have no lift as is secn from Eq. l27b). On the
otber band, the overau .igid-body pitching monenl equil
ibrium is satisfied by the body etement piiching moment
equilibriun represented by Eq. l27dl.

The srillnc* marrir t, t'om sr\el wrns \rilTnes\ dara
wa\ calculared u{is rhe prorraln CUSIJSfII-. Ihis pro
gram defines the wing elements. calculates the masses and
momenls ol inenia of each element d computes the
sritLess matrix for an airplane wilh a rigidly fixed fuselage.
These data points are theo stored on a file. The rnass and

FlGUnt l0: Results ofa sample
calculatioo with GUSTS lor
PIK 20i 

'n 
: 350 kg, static

slability mlrgin : 20o1, ofa,
wq, : 2 m/s. Lqn : 50 m,
V - 40 n/s- Aarody.!tuic
ceDtcr at 25on of chord. ela c

lxis and c.g. axis at 40o/o of
chord; ei.g nass : 50 kgi
ze : 1.452 m

rlGUnE ll: Results of a saftple
calculatio. with GUST3 for
ALCOR; n - 350 kg, static
stability m.rgh : 20olo ol a.
$s, : 2 n/s, Lfl, : 50 m,
V : 40 m/s. Aeiodynlmic
ceDtcr a( 25o,1, ofchord. ehslic
axis and c.g. axis at 40dlo of
chordi wing mlss : 81.36 kg;

stiffness data were taten fron ncl. 3 for the PIK-20 and
f.om 8el. 4 lor the ALCOR.

Eqs. l27l throue! l32l were solved with th€ p.osram
GUST3 using a fourth order Runse Kutta sch€ne and the
iile gcn€ratcd by GUST3STIF as input. The program
GUST3 transforms the fixed-body stifness matrix con-
poted by prosru GUST3STIF to the coffespondins fre€
body sliffness matrix. GUST3 also modifies total mass
dd wins mass, if necessar/.

Sorne oftle results are shown in Fi!0n l0 for the PIK 20
in the same fliglt condition and for the sarne gust config-
uration as in Figuts 3, a.d for the ALCOR in tilurs 11. A
run for one gust penetration tmk about 7.5 hours with a
tine s€p 0.OO01 (this seemed to be about the maximum at
whicb th€ computation converg€s).

A compdisoD between the risid body r€sponses and the
elastic airplane respons€s shows that the altitude gain is
much larser for the elastic airplane than for the rigid
airplo€. The velocity increase, on the other hand, is
snaller for the elastic airplane. The enersy attitude in

to be about 15 to 20 percent larger for the
elastic airplare. It can thus be concluded that elasticity has
a significdt effect on the energy gain of a sailplane in a
gust.

Anotler difterence is that for the elastic airlane the
pitching anele (not shown in tilurls I 0 and I 1 ) is v€ry small

ry
(./

.' t'

-.- -lL.t'-
'|, l
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in compa.ison lo thc rigid airplane pitching angle; in these
particular cases it was ooly aboui 0.02 to 0.15 dcgrees.

Even ibr the elastic airplane thc devclopment of the
apparent thrusr roughly follows thc gust speed. The max
imM values werc 103.5 N and ?8.3 N. respectively, for
the PIK-20 and the ALCOR in the cases shown in Figurts

10 and llt these could well account tbr the 'gentle push"
referred to in thc introduction. Forhigher wing loadings the
thrust becornes cven his}er. E.s. for the PIK 20 wilh 70 kg
water ballast in each wing fte maximum thrust was
163.1 N.

A possible explanation tbr lhe differences berween elas-
tic and rigid-body response could be as follows: The elastic
wing bends due to the sus1. thus dclayins the overall lift
build up: this in lum delays tbe weaihercock effecl, dim-
inishing the pitch a.gle. Herc the wing acls like a rapidly
respondin8 "energy storage". Laler on the e.er8y stored in
tlre bendins wing begns io lift the tuselase. However, this
occurs relatively late and at this rine the gust speed is
already diminishing. This in turn causes a negalive thrust
dd conscqucnrl\ a de. rea'e rn Ihe flir.hr 'pecd.

Filufe I2 shows thc cfect ofthe static stability margin on
the altilude gain and the energy altitude gain ol the elastic
PIK-20. The corespondins dala for the rigid airplane have
been copied from tiqure {, for comparison.

It is seen that thc altilude Sanr increaies as the ceDler of
gravity moves backward tolard smaller stalic stability
nargins. The same holds true for energy altitude 8ain,
althoug.h to a lesser extenl- Bolh allitude and energy alti
tude eains incrense as the elastic axis toSelher wiih the
center ofsravity axis are moved backward fron lhe lcading
edge, although for the energy altitude gain the eflbct is

\-h'Fc6tor;

Fleufi[ I3r Effect of static stability margin on the
eltitude, velocity and total energy gain ofthe
ALCOR| wsn : 2 m/s, Lg, : 50 m,

quite small. It is interesling to notic€ that this is opposik to
tb€ results obtaired in Chapter 4 for the rigidly twisting
uins. On rhe olhcr hand. lhe presenr resulrs are in accor
dance with tbe well known beneficial etr€ct of forward
elastic axis Iocations to gust alleviation. An'.ray, the wing
twistjns seems to havc a much snaller efi€ct than wins
bending to tbe energy retrieval of a sailplue p€netrating a
gust.

Calculations also were att€mpted where the elastic axis
was rnovcd lbrward of the ce.t€r of sravity axis, but in
these cases the calculations did not converge. li is not
know. whether rhis is just a prop€rty of the computation

algorithJn or an indication of tru€ aeroelrstic instability.
Anylvay, it se€ms that moving the €lastic axis forward by
means of aeroetasti€ tailoring without a coresponding
modification of th€ profile c€nter of sravity should be made

A piclure corr€spondins to Fl0!r0 12 for the ALCOR is
shown in tituro 13. Th€ sam€ seneral conclusions can be
drawn from this picture as from Filutc 12. The effect ofth€
static stability margin upon altitude gai. is much stronger
in this casc than tbr the PIK 20: tJds is probably due b rhe
larger span a.d a consequently great€r wing bendins effect
at small stability nargins.

In addition to a listins of the monons, th€ progam
GUST3 also produces a motion data file. This can be used
nr produce an animation of the notions of the aitplare,
using rhe prosram GUST3PLOT which plots the front
view of the airplme and some other data on the screen or
on paper with a plotrer. A typical output of prograrr
GUST3PLOT is seen in Fi[uru 11.

hd-h,rc6lrrc

FIGUnE 12: Effect of static stability margin on th€
altitude, velocity and total energy gain ofthe
PIK-20; wsn : 2 m/s. Ls, : 50 m,
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A typical output of
prosrsm GUST3PLOT

CONCLUSIONS true for the €nersy altitude eain of the flexible airlane,
although in this case the etrect is less pronounc€d.

The numeric results obtained in the present treatnent
should be taken "cum gano salis" because, in order to
keep the computational €ffoa at a reasonable level, a
nunber of simplifications were necessary in the mathe
mancal model used. Howeve., tle author fe€ls that the
general conclusions given above are, in principl€, corr€ct.
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On rhe basis of rhe results obtained, the followins
conclusions can be rnade:

Aeroelasticity has a appreciable effect on tbe altitude
arld energy altilude gains of a sailplde penetratinS a
gust. E.g., for ttlc PIK 20 the energy altitude sain was
about 15 to 20 percenl hieler for the flexible airplane
than for the rigid airplane, depending on the cenlcr of
gravity location. The geometric altitude increase due to
aeroelasticity sccns to be even higher-

Mosl ol rhe alirudc and cner$ akirude gain ncrease
caused by ae.oelasljcity secms 1o be due lo wing bendins
coupled with risid body pitchi.s: wing fiexibility dimin-
ishes the weathercock etrect. thus allowing a greater lift

-Within certain limits the altitude gain increases as th€
wios c.s. axis and elastic axis are moved backward with
respect to the aerodynamic axis. A similar, altlough
much weaker eflect is seen in th€ energy altitude gain.
This suggesls thal the altitude cheges of a sailplane in
gusts may be controlled to some exlenl by aeroelastic
lailoring oft|e wing structure made of composile mater
ials. However, this should be approacbed very cautjously
if the elastic axis is noved foNard of the cent€r of
gravity axis.

Both for ttre rigid airplane and the flexible airplane, the
altitude sain increases as lhe c.g. moves backward
toward smaller static stability marAins. T}e same holds
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